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WILL W. R. HEARST Judge forbes scores
MAYOR AND THE CHIEF OF 

POUCE OVER FATAL BOUT

ENGINEER HUNTER 
AND HIS POSITIONRULE NEW YORK? r I

\
II

.<$> ♦ !«>
iI PRIZE WINNERS 

IN THE R. K.Y. C
Says He Resigned from 

Loch Lomond Work 

Because He

COUNTY COURT
OPENED TODAY j Grand Jury, in Response to Judge’s Wish, Join in Con

demning All Such Exhibitions — Unhesitatingly Pro

nounced It a Prize frerht and Said It Should Never 

Have Taken Place.

:

Today’s Battle of Bal

lots Will Tell the
I

The Sailor Boys Who Were 
Successful in Last Season’s 
Races Will Receive Their 
Trophies Tonight

k Large Attendance at This! 
Morning’s Session - - - The 
Docket and Jury List.

Tale /

♦-a-

COULD NOT GET ONANTI-GRAFT CAMPAIGN 1
IThe regular November sitting of the 

county court was opened this morning 
at eleven o’clock in the court house, 
Judge Forbes presiding.

A rumor current about the city that 
the judge Would deliver a telling address 
on the fatal boxing bout which took 
Charles S. Phillips (absent), Frederick W. 
brought to the court house a large num
ber of spectators who anxiously awaited 
the judge's remarks.

The grand jurors summoned are:—
Rupert O. Haley (absent), Jas. Coll, 

Lemuel R. Morton, Douglas McArthur, 
Gideon Heim or, M. George Murphy, 
Charles S. Philips (absent), Frederick W. 
Amland, Wm. G. Scovil, George F. 
Barnes, William G. Dunlap, Henry Ma
gee, Joseph M. Dalzell (absent), George 
Barker, Frederick W. Thompson (fore
man), Charles S. Everett, John H. Bond, 
William A. Carroll (absent), George A. 
Chamberlain, John A. Davidson, John T- 
McGowan, Joshua Ward, Charles H. Gib
bon, Samuel F. Hatfield.

The petit jury summoned is as follows:
Charles H. Ramsay, Samuel J. Ritchie 

(absent), Harry D. Machum (absent), 
Robert O’Brien, Samuel 'Fisher (excused), 
James L. Carmichael, William Crawford, 
Stephen T. Golding, Hugh Campbell, John 
Dolan, Charles Damery, Thomas F. Gran
ville, Peter Mahoney, William A. Stei- 
per, James Bond, Caleb Belyea, Walter 
H. Bell (absent), George W. Parker (ab
sent), William A. Penaligan, Thomas 
Logan.

The following is the docket:—

■a-egular quarterly meeting of the 
C. this evening the prizes won

At the r

His Honor then quoted the code, and «J® mayor. ^«^poUce magM.ra.tn, the chief ?£erl^,I1“er8p‘m thf various’’rac^^'ln^the

üSMï If
a prize-tight ; of the Christian people of the city and j TVinogene, owned by Norman Trueman, the

4f. j. _ thA law thF 1udffa aaid- cotinty °* St. John. His Honoï^ said that prize -being a marine clock, donated by J.
u was now high time for such exhibi- A ukeiy. The Oracle M., Austin McLaugh- Thats the law the land yet in face tlona to be stoppea and that any |ln took third prize, an anchor, and the 

of that what happens, a blow is struck bye-law that allowed boxing exhibitions Robin Hood, T. T. Lantalum, was fourth, 
and a man dies.1 l/ia they 6° l!V.to BhouId be rescinded Immediately. winning a year’s subscription to the Rudder,
strike each other. or md they go in with At the conciuslon of his address Chief The Ruel shield was won by the Oracle 
their eyes shut? said the judge. One Q&rk approached Judge Forbes and re- m., with the Robin Hood second, 
of the most unheard of things was for marked tkat be had brought the Little- The Lovlt Cup goes to the Robin Hood, 
the counsel to afldress the Jury at a john-McLeod bout before the courts and with the Oracle M. second, 
coroner’s inquest. The procedure was t ld his honor that his own court had The Beveridge Cup was captured by the 
with the view of getting his dllent ac- *hrown the police magistrate's decision Smoke, with the Robin Hood second and 
quitted and the v*dlct that was re- _ut Oracle M. third.

It was iTi him nninHnn rnimiMHnnnkV - turned is enough fo make you and I ,«.r didn’t” said the judge. In the salmon boat race, Louis Munro s. kP n’ ^questionably a and every respectable citizen blush with „N but your court did,” answered Atlantic took first, and W. Watson Allen a
prize fight, which was a gross violation of shame. It is unctoubtedly a case of th ’hlef that was more brutal Kenwood second,
the Jaw, and it was -therefore the duty of manslaughter and. the maximum pun- than tkjs ’one by long odds,” “Judge Car-
the police to interfere. The law so lays ishment for such an offence is imprison- letonf.. «id the chief, “decided that the
it down that it is not neces-iy to wait g
for a Mow that ig going to knock an in- iberately should come to the verdict , , d„e y0rbes.
dividual out or kill a man. Has Honor » thàt that jury did last night, 
said that it was within the province of ' “Unwittingly,” ^aid his 
Fkk. cum# at,- -t. i . j , pose the chief of police had compliedthe High ©berm of this city had he the law a life Would have been sav-
known of the arranged fight to go and ed and that young Citizen would not now
stop it. As a matter of fact said His be sleeping his la# long sleep in the
Honor it was his duty to do so. Judge Encounter was an outrage and
h orbes said : It has been called a spar- every Christian community should resent 
ring match, but in the law I can find no It. I do not know*just now whether or 
definition of a sparring match and to say Semt^the a®?but°I do want you
m Jaw that it was only a sparring match to say whether or jot you voice my aen- 
is no excuse. The whole procedure was tlmerits." said. JudEe Forbes.

The following *a read on the re
turn of the jury bfr their foreman:

We, the grand jurf of the City and Coun
ty of St John In session on Nov. 7, 1906, 

cense for such brutal exhibitions of what concur in your hon*’s view concerning the
terfy!th\rnly^l I,Ca°7t UD" Qu“n'.Bai^n CoSfder'lng the

derstand by what authorrty he did issue matter is to come before another or later 
a license for those two men to come to- grand Jury, we feel *e should not enter Into 
gether in a ring with referee and seconds however, w?£re voicing’the Chris
to pound, beat and hammer each other, tian sentiment of the city in condemning all 
The most astomshing fact of the whole Bnoh exhibitions and Wish to place on record
affair was that the mayor issued a license Soldl’ST’powe” therein, obould’refreln'^from 
in the name of a man who did not apply the issuing of licensee for exhibitions of this 
for i( himself.” Judge Forbes stated that at City of St. John this Nov. 7. 1906.
no mayor or any other man has any Sgd. FRED W. THOMSON (Foreman),
right to issue a license for such affairs. Copies of this were ordered to be sent to

With Contractor George Mc
Arthur—Mr. McArthur Says 
There Was No Trouble Be
tween Them, but Alleges 
That Engineer Changed an 
Estimate.

In Philadelphia Results in 
Stirring Scenes at Polls— 

^Jerome’s Election as Dis
trict-Attorney is Generally 

Conceded in New York— 
In Other Cities.

In the county court this morning 
Judge Forbes severely criticized the parts 
that Mayor White, Chief of Police Clark 
and the police officers bad taken in the 
fatal exhibition in the Queen’s rink on 
last Monday night week.

Judge Forbes delivered a stirring ad
dress on the boxing exhibition. He sgid 
that generally speaking he must congratu
late the police force on the fine order 
that they maintain, but lie would call at
tention to the regrettable affair that oc
curred on last Monday week in the 
Queen’s rink.

♦
?The principal topic of conversation at 

Oity Hall this morning was the resigna
tion of Engineer Hunter, which was ten
dered at yesterday’s meeting of the com
mon council. The aldermen and various 
civic officials were discussing the situa
tion and making conjectures as to the 
cause of Engineer Hunter's action.

Geo. McArthur, of McArthur & Mac- 
Vay, when seen by the Times said he 
knew of no trouble between his firm and 
the engineer, and did not see why he 
should make the statement that there 
had been trouble with them. He said 
there had been a few differences of

NEW YORK, Nov. 7. —.Election day 
in tine city dawned clear and crisp with 
every indication of an enormous vote be
ing polled, the greater part of it in the 
very early hours. The polls opened at 
feix o’clock and at nearly every precinct 
hundreds of voters were already in line. 
There was practically no cessation bet
ween the formal closing of the canvass 
and the opening of the voting booths. 
Many “night-before” meetings extended 
into the small jhpure of the morning, and 
the final shout had scarcely died away 

•a when the rumbling of carriages on which 
voters were being borne here and there 
aroused the city. 

a* The mo hung papers 
minute directions as to voting split tickets 
and the advice was timely, as the pros
pect was that ati unusually large number 
of ballots would be unintentially invalidat
ed by the voters.

The Republicans, members of the Muni
cipal Ownership League and supporters of 
District-Attorney Jerome’s independent 
candidacy have a£l directed their fights 
against Tammany, but without losing sight 
of individual interests until a wholesale 
“scratching” of ballots became inevitable.

An exposure by Mr. Jerome last night 
of an alleged plot by which 600,000 cards 
were to have been distributed among 
voters, ostensibly illustrating how to vote 

rome on a split ticket, but which 
oiss if followed would invalidate

SUPREME COURT 
OP NEW BRUNSWICK

ROUGH ON DANIEL
Opened This Morning at Fred

ericton - - - Many Motions 
Made.

Montreal, Nov. 0—(Special)—In the St.
Ann's election case today, sensational evi
dence was given by Paul Hinphy, one of 
Dan. Gallery's ward workers, who said he
had been given money Dy the candidate rimFRK7TO V X B Nov 7 —.(Sne- opinion on^ some pointe, but this was only
s~-"r “ *'*““* ÆSSSi.» 0r£"; ». £■ o„« .r », ,hi.« m,. Mritih.;
X».mh,-id«. SX2EÆ-4&.TÊV® “

—ss: ;*-’S gr a
funds to satisfy their demands. ,n,e following common motions were the building of the gate chambers. Mr.

The protest agamst Alderman Gallery's Sulphite Fibre Co., Ltd., McArthur said that Engineer Hunter
election as M. P. for at. Anns, Montreal un(jCT winding up act. Ordered to enter had agreed on a certain estimate at the
Irish constituency, is said to be the result on appeal paper of this term on last meeting of the water and sewerage
of a family quarrel among the Liberals motion of Attorney General Pngsley. All board, and subsequently when making 
of the division, and brought about by the Cushing cases stand until Wednesday out the estimate he had made it consid-
last provincial decticn, when Alderman | next. erably le®. This he did not consider fair
Gallery ran his brother-in-law, Alderman . Ex parte Thomas H. Brown and Walter and toH the engineer so. He said it was 
Walsh, against Hon Dr. Gnerm, a mem- H. Brown, fourteen Scott Act cases. Bar- possibly also that Mr. Hunter was dis- 
ber of the Parait cabinet The latter was ry, K. C., moved for rule m« for cerbor-l pleased because they had obtained an 
defeated, and for this the supporters of ari and rule nisi to quash convictions un- 
the doctor have since been after Gallery, der C. T. Act made in town of Sussex. I

The ground of application in all cases was 
that defendants were beyond the jurisdic
tion of the court. The rule in all cases 
was returnable next term.

"Vanwart vs. Jones. Wallace, K. C.,

Ex parte Georgc G. Grundy, King vs. th’e Wrï
A. Gette. Stevens, i. C., moves for rule nothing more to say untd the board met
absolute for a certiorari to remove an !” ^n”der it. Asked if he would remain 
order of Judge Carleton allowing an ap- lf the board would «traighten out the 
peal from' a summary conviction and fop 
rule nisi to restore conviction, 
granted.

Souci vs. Ouilette. Laforest moves for 
leave to enter and time to file notices.

•i

a gross violation of the law.
“I cannot comprehend how the chief 

magistrate of our city should issue a li-1

filled withwere
on a

Criminal.
The King vs. John O'Neill, assault; E. R. 

Chapman for defence, Sol. Gen. Jones for 
crown.

Jury.
Robert T. Worden ▼. Henry G. Weeks; B. 

R. Chapman.
Charles Oatey v. Cecilia G. Freeze; G. V. 

Belyea. ,,
Bank of Yarmouth r. W. H. Dickson; H. 

H. Pickett. _ w TT
McLaughlin Carriage Co. v. Frank H. 

Qulgg; Hanington, Teed k, Hanlngton.
Edward Curren vs. Deborah A. Thompson, 

A. A. Wilson, K. C.

I
'

order from the board at their last meet
ing for certain work to be done. Jfcw- 
ever, he said he had no quarrel with rhe 
engineer and did not see why he should 
resign as the work was going along all

Engineer Hunter, when seen, said that
so far

!
READY TO FINANCE DRY DOCK

! V . •’■ i ■ ■ 1_____________ !_|____ __
———————————

sfor Jer , Non-Jury.
■direeti _ ...

- the ticket, served to increase the fear 
Tvtiiis morning that in 

fkw of tickets and
votes would be thrown out 

asWffbgal. Today’s situation is unique 
in the possibility of the defeat^ of the 
Democratic ticket when opposed by two 
straight and strong party tickets. Here- 

has been able to

right.Clark v. Monahan ; Barnhill, Ewing ft
Sanford. _ _

F. E. Wiliams Co., Ltd., v. Behan; W. H. 
Trueman.

R. G. Muray v. Clark; W. H. Trueman. 
R. M. McCarthy v. C. E. Colwell; Barn

hill. Ewing ft Sanford.
St. Johh Mercantile Co., Ltd. vs. Benjamin 

S. Babbitt; Barnhill Ewing ft Sandford.
R. E. T. Pringle Co., Ltd., v. Spooner; H. 

H. Pickett.
\ Bank of Yarmouth, v. Belyea; H. H. Picfc-

the con- 
candidates ;

1.
Baron De Coriolis Will Ask the City to Act as Trustee of 

the funds, and the Work May Commence Immediately.
difficulties, he said the board had nothing 
to do with it. It had simply come to the 
place where he could not get along with 
Geo. McArthur. He said he did not 
have to stay here, as he could get a po
sition elsewhere, and he did not intend to 
remain under the existing conditions. He 
had had considerable trouble all along 
with McArthur & MacVay, and he didn’t 
intend to stand it any longer. Concern
ing the statement of Mr. McArthur that 
he had changed the estimates, he said 
he had done nothing of the kind, but had 
given the contractors all they were entitled 
to. He said he would have no object in 
trying to “ do ” the contractors out of 
anything, they were justly entitled to, as 
he had no interest in the matter other 
than to protect the city’s interests and 
eee that the work was properly carried 
out.

Rulètofore, only fusion 
jeopardize the Democratic success, and 
should Tammany go down to defeat to
day the victory for the Municipal Owner
ship League or the Republican ticket 
would be unprecedented. The betting 
may be summed up as follows : George B. 
McClellan (Dem.), for mayor, 2 to 1 in 
his favor. Wm. R. Hears); (M.O.L.), for 

Wm. Ivins

ett.
On account of odd age, Samuel Fisher 

wae excused from acting on the petit 
jury. The following were fined $10 each 
for non-appearance at court; Rupert G. 
Haley, Charles S. Phillips, Joseph M. Dal
zell, and William A. Carroll. In answer 
to the judge, High Sheriff Ritchie said 
that the foregoing had been duly summon-

10 ae C0UDCÜ f0r ttem GOanant v. Atlantic Grindstone Co. Leave 
to ueal wim. to enter and time extended to January 10th,

It is Understood that should the city on mo“ion of Laforest. 
agree to enter into the scheme the work 
on the dock would be commenced imme
diately.

Negotiations have already been entered 
into for the building of the bridge, the 
excavating, the stone work and other mat- 
tops pertaining to the providing of the 
dock and it is only necessary for the city 
to accept or reject the proposition. The 
baron has also called on some of the al
dermen in regard to the matter, but they 
decline to discuss it at present.

Ainong the visitors to City Hall this 
. morning was Baron de Coriolis, who is 
in the city as tie representative of the 
“Credit Fonder" of Montreal. The haron 
had an informal talk .with the mayor con
cerning matters affecting the building of 
the proposed dry dock on the West Side. 
The mayor informed the Times that the 
matter was only talked of informally and 
that there was nothing at present that 
would be of interest to the puhKc.

It has, however, been learned that the 
baron’s proposition is to the effect that

the city act as trustee of the funds which 
the Credit Fonder will provide for the 
building of the dock. It is stated that 
■the Credit Fonder is ready to advance the 
necessary funds for the building of the 
dock, but as the dry dock company at 
present have no assets they wish to'place 
the money with the city, which would 
act as trustee of the funds and pay it 
over to the company as needed on the 
presentation of the proper vouchers. This 
matter is, however, still in the talk stage, 
as it would be necessary for it to be form-

Carleton Woolen Company plaintiffs, and 
Town of Woodstock defendants; Hartley ! 
moves for a rule nisi to set aside order of 
Judge Barker extending time for notice of 
appeal, refused.

Clark et al v. Louis Green. Leave to en
ter and time extended to January 10th on 
motion of Macrae.

i

mayor, 2 to 1 against.
(Rep.), for mayor, 5 to 1 against. Wm. 
T. Jerome (Ind.), for district attorney, 

~2 to 1 in his favor. _
A development of interest this morning 

was the publication of a significant state- 
^'ment by Arthur Brisbane, one of Mr. 

Hearst s editorial writers, who declared 
that his employer was looking for greater 

of New York.

ed,
After the grand jury had been sworn,

His Honor stated that he was very pleased 
at the large attendance and said that 
there was no criminal business of a very 
serious nature before the court and he 
took the opportunity afforded him of con
gratulating the city on the good order 
maintained, which reflected greatly to the 
credit of the police department. Hie Ho
nor stated that the only criminal ease be
fore the court was The King vs. John O’
Neil. Judge Forbes then outlined the case, 
stating that it was a Fairville case, prefer
red against John O’Neil by Harry Har
rington, a newsboy. In fact, said His 
Honor, there are two cases against O’Neil.
The first is for committing an assault 
whereby grievous bodily harm was done 
and the second is solely for assault. His 
Honor stated that young Harrington went 
•into a store where O’Neil was employed,
the young fellow selling papers. It ap- (Woodstock Press.)
pears that Harrington accused O’Neil of Dr. R. G. Thompson went to St. John

BOSTON, Mass.. Nov. 7. — The voters taking some of his papers and finally this morning on a very important mission, 
in tiiis state today were generally favor- young Harrington picked up a stone in iiri friends will be pleased to know that 
cd with tine weather, and the indications self-defence, the result of which action was[0n Wednesday he will wed Miss May 
in the cm-ly forenoon pointed to a ' total that O’Neil assaulted him. Judge Forbes i Josephine Sharkey, in the cathedral of 
vote much larger than that usually polled stated that it was for the grand jury to ; fue Immaculate Conception, St. John, 
in I rear when no naticnol officers are find a true bill in the finst instance and if ! ReV- A w. Meahan officiating. The bap- 

jioacti. In Boston and nearby cities and - not then in the second instance. -|py be unattended, and the
ami a large percentage of workingmen The jury returned a true bill of assault ceremonv wall be of a quiet nature owing 
Jfitnil before eight o'clock. In this sec- against the defendant. Solicitor-General to a recent bereavement in the family of 
rain, it wae estimated that nearly the Jones then moved to have the prisoner the groom. Mise Sharkey has made two 
whole Democratic strength was favoring arraigned, and E. R. Chapman, on behalf : visits here the guest of her uncle and 
Henry M. W hitney, the party candidate o{ the prisoner, stated that his client | aunt Hon. John L and Mrs. Carleton, and 
for lieu tenant-governor. would plead guilty to common assault. I fias many warm friends in this town who

■ The prisoner is but a boy, and E. R. learn with pleasure thait her future home
in niluucip Chapman sa.id the support of his widowed will be amongst them. Dr. Thompson is.

** PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Nov. 7.—Bright, mother. After giving him a severe lecture one of the best known young professional
crisp weather marked election day in this and ai&(> the other boys present at court men in Carleton county. He was born 
city and the first hour indicated that the j]t. ](,; the prisoner go on a suspended and brought up in Woodstock. At an 

^ vote will be mlly as heavy as that polled 5entence of three years in Dorchester early period in his life he went to Mem- 
m at any presidential election. Before the ponitentiary f01- his future good conduct, ramoook College. After completing a 

polls were opened, lines of voters, mini- Naturalization papers were read and course in that institution he attended 
ficring in some casts fore than one bun- fi]ed ,)v E R chapman on behalf of Wil- j Philadelphia Dental College, from which 
tired, stood waiting to cast their ballots. ]jam jjushkat, Himan Drikh, Harry Ko-'he graduated with honors m MOI. Since 
Never has such intense interest been dis- Mendel Whitzman and Rubin that time he has practised his profession
played in municipal elections here and „ p*’ here,
the managers of the city parly, the reform ' ( ‘arence Ferguson read a naturaliza-
body organized to d .eat the 1{eln ,d ’ ti er f Hans Kobber Chnistenness.
can rnacHine. exp^ ttie opi.x.or» tbat Hen; ^ been in jail for 60me

'otm8 1 t M v ' time, having been before Police Magistrate
form movement. Mucn F'^re Ritchie charged with assaulting a family]
the'’reformers and it is claim-,! that a at Mfepec. The cmnptimants were bound 
large1 majority of these were induced to ^^ Zh,

;°Mayor Weaver dtitributed M^extra

foice of nearly , r instructed by Judge Iorbes to investi
ra the wards where disorder mil be anti- ^ mattel/ 6
cinated. and many were arrested during The CMe of The McLaughlin Carriage Co. I match this morning, in atempting to start 
the first hours, in t le su u n p v,. prank H. Quigg was, on motion of E.ia gre and we regret to announce that it
“when the polls opened at 7 o'clock, dis- ST?The F. E. !eaused a blight blaze, Mr. Binke will be

order began in several wards. In the winiame c<) Ltd _ v6 Behan will come 'm0« careful Ml future, 
fourth ward, oharges ot illegal voting at 
one precinct resulted , in a disturbance 

rich the police were unable to subdue,
&iaL» riot call was sent in. Every per- 
scJKat the polk, including election offi- 
i JV was arrested, but all were diseharg- 
<1Wf>y the magistrate.

Mn the eightli ward fifty men accused of 
attempting to vote on bogus tax i-ectipts 

taken into custody and during the 
disturbance, consequent upon tile arrest, 
three polling places were temporarily 
closed. The pcills do not close in this 
gity until 7 o’clock.

!
CONDENSED

DESPATCHES

:

i
thin^ than the mayoralty 
Mr. Brisbane said: “Mr. Hearst is built 
for greater things even than the mayoral
ty of this city, and he’s going to get 
them. This country is hard up for rich, 
intelligent and powerful men.”

Today’s vote, which is expected to reach 
a total of more than 600,000 in the city of 
New York, is being cast at 1,948 polling 
places. The total registration is 646,871. 
The polls will close at five p. m. and 
the counting of the ballots will be begun 
immediately thereafter.

A consultation was held in the mayor’s 
office this morning between the mayor, 
Geo. McArthur and Engineer Hunter.

Mayor White, when seen after the con
sultation, said he had arranged for 
ference between McArthur and Hunter, 
and an amicable arrangement would prob
ably be made. At present he did not care 
to discuss the matter.

A meeting of the water and sewerage 
board has been called for Thursday after
noon at 4 o’clock and the matter will be 
fully gone into. It is the general feeling 
among the members of the council that 
Engineer Hunter should stay until the 
completion of the work;

WILL WED TOMORROW

Dr. R. G. Thompson, of Wood- 
stock, and Miss May J. Shar
key of St. John.

Seaside Cottage lots 31 and 32, Lan
caster, were sold at the crown land office 
at Fredericton at $21.50 to A N Rowan.

Attorney General Pugsley states that 
there is nothing in the statutes to pre
vent the admission of Miss Mabel French 
of St. John to the bar. The report of 
the law examiners will be considered 
this evening at Fredericton

There was good sleighing at Edmunds- 
ton on Sunday.

The total cost to the city council of 
entertaining 
ton was $150.

Edward Vickers, a coal cutter, was 
killed by a fall of stone In Winning 
Pit, Sydney Mines. He was a widower 
35 years old, and leaves four children.

It is expected there will be a hundred 
students at Kings College of Coal Min
ing at Glace Bay, opened last night.

The “hoodooed” I. C. R. engine that 
has killed and maimed so many men 
was derailed and tore up the tracks at j 
Sydney this morning. The damage was i 
considerable, but nç one was hurt. . j

There was a snowstorm in Halifax all 
this forenoon, but the snow melted as it

rnrz TO EIGHT AGAINBrand er Wfllkton of Newcastle, but at 
present employed in Amherst, N. jS, will 
be married next Wednesday at 9JO at 
the residence of Mrs. Annie R. McKnigbt 
mother of the bride. Mr. WiBistcm is a 
son of E. Parley Williston and is well- 
known in Chatham and the bride elect 
has been a resident of the town two years

!
WiH Meet “Philadelphia Jack” 
O’Brien in ’Frisco in December.

a con-

NEW YORK, Nov. 7—<Bofo Fitzsimmons# 
who has been matched to fight “Philadelphia 
Jack” O’Brien in San Francisco some time 
between December 20 and December 31, will

/vpt1 a txt a xr«.w 7_YQTwxzvi'.n T A loave with his manager, Leon Friedman, forOTTAWA, Nov. 7.—(Special)—J. A. gan Franclaco tomorrow.
GemmiHl of the firm of GemmiD & May, The fight is for 20 rounds, or more, and is. 
barktens, died this morning. Mr. Gem- £“flg& ^ 1*
mall wae ailing for a week or so with a A forfeit of $2,600 will be posted with H. 
severe cold. Thte morning à clot of L. Baggerly of San Francisco, on or before 
blood formed on «he brain and he never N^beQrr®'y vll, r9feTee.
afterwards regained consciousness. The MI] beat O’Brien.'' said Fitzsimmons, 
deceased was 58 years of age. For several “but at that I’m not belittling him. He's a 

he edited the Parliamentary Com- «bitty boxer, and Is in good condition. Fur- panion, and wl an authority on divorce thermore be haa been flgh,lcg rigbt along 

law. i

Prince Louis at Frederic-PROM1NENT BARRISTER DEAD
In Massachusetts.

ELEŒRIC CARS
FOR THE ISLANDyears

and Is keyed up to the proper pitch. After
___  I fight him I’ll take any of the others who

He was an enthusiastic Scotchman and was will draw a house. I'll fight Hart It he fell. Mazerall ot Halifax toM^a r^e Senator , 2^ VS?X'L IT 1

aïï’cSKïÆ'üïisïïs r M.r^K* :• s “SiSSS-S
fert”eN6HeC^ a wido‘w and family. ^urn^tick^^To™^"' ^ wS PA^sfedZr^ora DLon"says"0'W. H. CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. !.. Nor. 7-

^,XdffJnHentrinder WU leaVC «“^Sknd^f hnadGtrfubJSrttohr SÆ h^ a^s’ur^T
at tne lmnvnn nowl, on wolf-robe, while coming down the establishing a line of electric cars taking

MacMillan and Pelly Rivers amid float- in the surounding villages to Summerside, 
ing ice. such as St. Eleanor’s, Traveller’s Rest, New

Annan, Kensington, etc. This line, It is 
proposed, should form a circle with Sum. 

I merside as a starting point and embracing 
A rather peculiar accident happened a few the above places with extensions to Mls- 

days ago near Chipman, Queens Co., by ^he and other villages, if deemed desir-
whioh a resident of that section lost a val- able after the first experiment. There are-no

'*■' ■" , uable horse. In company with a friend he electric roads as yet in the province. A bill
Repairs otn Steamer Springfield were was shooting at a target nailed on his barn, was introduced into the legislature some 

completed todav and «he went nn Tio.r rp their markmanshlp was not of the best, and years ago asking for power to a company
compjetea waay and eùe went on her re- th riddled that side of the building in t0 establish a line in Charlottetown with ex-
gular trip. ; pretty good shape. They were very much tensions to ho.els on the north shore, but

surprised, however, on visiting the interior owing to strong opposition to a clause which 
I of the barn a short time after to find the provided for running cars on Sunday the 

horse that had been stabled there was dead measure was killed.
1 with three or four bullet wounds in him. John Aban McDonald was tried before 
! They will probably be more careful in fu- Stipendiary Inman yesterday at Georgetown 
1 ture where and how they shoot. ; on a charge of stabbing his son, Murdock

during a potato digging frolic on Thanks
giving evening at Pisquid Road, and was 
sent up to the supreme court.

Proposal to Establish a Line 
from Summerside to Sur
rounding Vi.lages.

rl

A large number of the members of the 
Order of the Mystic Shrine from this city 
left at noon today for Charlottetown, 
where they will work the degree on a num
ber of tile Island brethren who are anxi
ous to peer into the occult mysteries of 
this oriental body. ,

-------- ■*---------
The reception committee whioh had 

charge of the entertainment for Prince 
Louto, will meet at City Hall tomqrrow 
at three o’clock to wind up their affairs.

3

Rev. G. A. Seller, at present in Prince 
Edward Island, has been invited to the 
pastorate of St. Luke’s, Chatham, as 
Rev. Jas. Strothard’s successor, and has 
accepted the invitation.—World.

IT WAS ALL A MISTAKE

(Chatham World.)

Miss Mary Edythe MoKnight and John

-

[ ^ The Times New Reporter,
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE

Mr. Peter Sinks “unwittingly” lit a been JWun Lung or the Ouangomdy, they
might have predicted within a few days 
of the exact date with some degree of 

but the Ludlow is a tow unto

JiAMiESEY AS A REFORMER.
Mr. Jamesey Jones is now nearly re-'1 ^ty.

covered from the grippe and is preparing i Conductor A. E. Brown, of the I. C. il., 
to make an attack upon the Citizens’ and wlfe burned today from a trip to, Body Of VaSSar Girl Found In
League. Jamesey is an earnest soul who M°“^^and ^nj College Lake—She Took An '
knows it all and unless 'he can boss the dcB“ , ’ who nas Deen m ior uie = . u , , „
League and make it do his will it must P361 £ew day«> 16 ;lble to be out again. Overdose OT Headache POW- 

be suppressed. Indeed he sees in it a .. „ "V ' , ! defS.
dank and fearsome attack upon the lib- Llzzle McCorduck, who escaped from 
erties of a free people—wlio should all custody after being charged with keeping 
think as he thinks. But if the League 
will adopt his prejudices and pull hie 
chesnuts out of the fire he may yet stay 
his destructive hand. He will hold a côn- 
ferenoe with the other enemies of the 
League, and after he has eaten them he 
will present his ultimatum to the 
League, jamesey ia a terror when he is 
roused.

Harry Turner, U. S. immigration agent, SAD FATALITY

assurance ;
herself. She is a female of uncertain 
moods, and liatxle to astonish her devoted 
admirers by some new freak of fancy at 

moment. It is now stated thait she 
the route the latter part of

up. 4 <5> <§>. (Owing to absence of lawyers in the other 
account of the court being held THIS WEEK NEXT WEEK.

The new reporter desires to make an 
explanation. It was
week that the new ferry steamer would 
be put on, the route once more for the 
first time the first of this week. Such 
was the intention of the ferry committee, 
ibut they had not consulted the Ludlow.
This was an error in judgment. Had it Glasgow knows it.

cases on
this week at Fredericton, the grand jury 
and the petit jury wefre discharged until 
Tuesday next at 10 a. m.

any POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., Nov. 7-The body 
a disorderly house, has not yet been of Miss Emily Ensign, of Youngstown, a 
found. This afternoon the inmates are gSJmi'S'W

Magistrate Kitchie. this morning.
Subsequent investigation showed that Miss 

Ensign yesterday, not feeling well, took 
! some headache powders. It is believed that 
I she unintentionally took an overdose and 

The estate of the late W. H. Murray that while dazed by the effects of the medt- 
Lao • j „„ x cine, wandered away in the darkness of last 1 3has paid over to the provincial govern nlgh(: Accidentally walked into the wa-
menfc $90,09 succession tax en the estate. J ter.

y(y

may go on 
this week or the ifirafc of next, but the 

reporter will not go further than to 
ray -that 'he is stiH confident that she will 
be on the route before Christinas. The 
Ludlow is getting to be quite an old maid 
now, and ia quite “sot” in her ways. 
When she won’t she Won’t, and Supt.

stated by him last i
being tried before 
The house is alleged to have been kept on 
St. James street, west end.

new
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Too late for classification).
T OST-425 IN BILLS IN CITY MARKET, 
ll or along Charlotte street to Union. Re
ward tor return to DEPUTY CHIEF JENK
INS et Police Station.
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